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NEW THREAT
TO REEN E T
New government formula for
housing numbers in Epsom & Ewell
Liberal
Democrats
across
Surrey
have
opposed
the
Conservative
Government's
proposed new formula for
setting housing targets - which
demands even more building in
densely populated areas like
Epsom Ewell
The formula has been dubbed a
"mutant algorithm", even by
some Conservative MPs, after the
A-levels algorithm fiasco last
August. It ignores the council’s
own
calculation
(based
on
demographic projections from the
Office of National Statistics as
applied to the government’s own
formula) of 215 new households a
year and imposes an annual
target of
new dwellings.
However, following protests from
Lib Dems across Surrey and from
its own MPs, the government has
performed another U-turn and has

promised to review the algorithm.
At time of going to press, a new
figure for Epsom & Ewell has not
been released, but it is likely still to
be unacceptable to local residents.
Local councillor Julie Morris said
“We agree in principle that
Government needs to set a housing
target, but it must reflect actual
need, not be a figure based on outof-date data and a simplistic
methodology.”
Former parliamentary candidate
Steve
Gee
added
“Liberal
Democrats will support realistic
targets that preserve Epsom’s
character and our important Green
Belt areas. We will campaign for
the right combination of housing
types, including more muchneeded affordable housing. But not
just executive mansions – and not
just blocks of flats.”

Former parliamentary candidate
Steve Gee and borough councillors
Julie Morris and David Gulland at
the site of the new development on
open space in Mill Road, Epsom, which
includes 3 and 4 storey blocks of flats.
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Demand a
Council that
works for you

Surrey Residents know that when it matters the Lib Dems are...

...ON YOUR SIDE

Surrey Lib Dems want to see more investment
They are working hard for you all year

It is clear that the current
Conservative administration is
failing us in Surrey. They currently
have four vital services which are
classed as failing and clearly have
no plan to give the support that
these services need.

his last year has been a tough one for
all Surrey residents
he Covidpandemic and multiple lockdowns
have led to uncertain times for many
local businesses and left local people
wondering when they will be able to
see their loved ones again

As well as this they have wasted
almost a quarter of a million
pounds on their failed vanity
project of creating one unitary
authority for the whole of Surrey.

However despite 2020 being a year of
turmoil there has been one constant
factor throughout; the Liberal Democrats
in Surrey are working hard for you and
they are on your side.

Liberal Democrat County Group Leader
Chris Botten said, “I am so proud of my
team and what we have achieved for the
residents of Surrey whilst in opposition
on the County Council. We have so many
Liberal Democrats involved in running
Over the last four years they have successful District and Borough Councils
across Surrey. Just imagine what we
improved investment in children’s
could achieve if we ran the
mental health services and
County Council.
special
educational
needs
places, taken young care
leavers out of Council Tax
“Supporting
the
Liberal
and introduced school streets
Democrats this May will
to Surrey
ensure a team that is on your
side and able to deliver on the
issues that matter to you and
The Liberal Democrats are
investing in our communities
passionate that our area
for the benefit of Surrey
deserves the best from our
residents.”
elected representatives.

This kind of failing and financial
incompetence is the last thing that
Surrey residents need. Especially
in these uncertain times where
over the last year we have had
multiple lockdowns and many high
street businesses collapsing due to
the failure of Boris Johnson and
this Conservative government to
deal with the Covid-19 pandemic.
Well we say that enough is enough.
We need a hard working supportive
Council that works for us and will
support
residents
and
local
businesses rather than fail them.
In May we need the Liberal
Democrat team.

“

Ensure a
team that is
on your
side

Many Surrey residents know that Chris Botten and the
Lib Dem team will continue to work hard for them.

he Conservatives running Surrey
County Council have admitted they
spent ust under
on their
failed bid to become a unitary
authority

n nvestigation by the Lib Dems worst force, the West Midlands Police,
has uncovered that
crimes at 9 .
were closed by Surrey olice in
without a suspect being Lib
Dem
Police
and
Crime
identified
Commissioner
candidate,
Paul
ennedy said, “I think it is scandalous
Data from the Home Office reveals that we are seeing just over 3 ,000
that Police in England and Wales crimes in Surrey closed without
abandoned 2.2 million crimes in 2019, further investigation. It is imperative
including
more
than
300,000 that the Police explore every avenue
burglaries in 2019 - with a third of and act with compassion for the
forces closing more than 0 of cases victims and their families when
before they were solved.
investigating these crimes.”
“The Conservative approach to crime
has clearly failed. Police numbers are
down. Far too many victims of crime
are left without justice and rightly
angry that criminals are getting away
scot-free.”

Letting us down
Surrey
residents
were
shocked to discover recently
that the ory run County
Council currently has four
vital services which are
failing
Children’s
Services,
Fire
Service, Special Education
Needs
and
Disabilities
Services, and the
outh
Offending Service are all
classed as officially failing on
Surrey County Council.
County Councillor Will Forster
said “Just as they aren’t giving
the people of Surrey the
support they need the Tory run
County Council aren’t giving
local services support”

Tories waste your money

SURREY POLICE WRITE
OFF 36,000 CRIMES

Surrey had one of the worst records
on burglaries in the country. 5,395
cases were closed without a suspect
being identified, 5
of the total
number recorded, only just behind the

Looking to the future they want to see real
action, whether it’s investing money
where it’s needed locally such as
repairing our roads and fixing potholes,
or investing in our local communities by
helping to support and protect high street
businesses in these trying times.

Tories are
failing on four
vital services

Lib Dem Paul ennedy wants to
bring a fresh approach as Surrey’s
Police and Crime Commissioner.
Insert interesting caption
that reinforces message

to commit to spending 30,000 each, to
work on a coordinated response to
oppose the move to a single unitary
authority.

This power grab would have involved
abolishing the Surrey’s 11 Borough and
District Councils and centralising
power in one monster authority
serving 1.2 million people. However,
these plans have now been dropped
after a public backlash.

County Councillor Will Forster said,
“What a waste of money this has been
not only for the County Council but
also for Surrey’s 11 Borough and
District Councils, whose much smaller
budgets are already stretched to the
limit having to deliver extra services
during the pandemic.”

Following questioning by the Lib Dems,
the Council said that almost 250,000
was spent on research in support of the
Council’s controversial unitary bid.
The Council spent a further 44,000 on
printing and delivering a leaflet across
Surrey promoting its plans to the
public. The County Council’s bid also
forced Borough and District Councils

“By launching a bid to become a
unitary authority, the Conservatives
made a serious error of judgement in
attempting an undemocratic power
grab, overestimated their influence
with the Government and wasted a
huge amount of money - Tories are
incompetent and waste taxpayers
money.”

The Tories have wasted 250,000 on their bid to
scrap local councils.

40%* of

SMEs
expect to
make a
loss in
2020

Local shops the hospitality sector
and other local businesses need your
support
Liberal Democrats are calling on
residents to help our local businesses
bounce back during these difficult times.
Steve Gee said "Lots of us rely on our
neighbourhood shops and services day-today. During both lock-downs, many of
these businesses went to extraordinary
lengths to keep us supplied and safe. ow
more than ever we need to support
them when and where we can.
“If
our
communities
lose
these
businesses, they may never reappear.”

SMEs - small and medium-si ed enterprises
Source MBH Corporation yahoo finance

Liberal
Democrat
M s
at
estminster have led calls for a
nationwide independent in uiry
into
the
handling
of
the
Coronavirus outbreak
The Liberal Democrats were the first
party to call for an independent
inquiry - back on 21 April - and the

Conservative Government has now
responded directly to the Lib Dems,
confirming that one will take place.
Councillor Julie Morris said “The
coronavirus crisis has taken an
enormous toll on people, communities
and our country. The Conservative
government has failed us on so many

WELLS RESIDENTS
REBUFFED AGAIN
n attempt by the Liberal Democrats and
Labour to bring together borough councillors
and residents of the
ells estate who want to
reopen the
ells Community Centre was
defeated by votes to at a council meeting in
ctober

fronts, among them the failure to
protect care home residents and social
care workers, PPE failures and the
Track and Trace fiasco.”
Steve Gee added “The U government
must be held to account to ensure that
the
same
mistakes
are
never
repeated.”

Keeping on top of
anti-social behaviour
Julie Morris and David
Gulland measure up
locations for CCTV in
Alex Rec, part of a range
of proposals to deal with
anti-social behaviour.

The Conservative government’s twin policies of
austerity and rapid house-building led Epsom &
Ewell council to close the centre 5 years ago with the
intention of demolishing it to build a block of 23 flats.
A replacement centre is planned, but far too small to
be adequate. The council’s planning application was
deferred by the planning committee on several
grounds, including over-development, inadequate
parking, overlooking and lack of sustainability
measures.
Local Liberal Democrat councillor David Gulland,
who proposed the change in policy said "Times have
changed since the council’s original decision. There
is a greater awareness of the need for community
facilities and the residents of the Wells have come up
with some imaginative ideas for reopening the
centre".
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Surrey Police put in place a
Dispersal Order at Christ
Church Road for 4 hours
last October.
This gave
police officers the right to
ask anyone behaving in an
anti-social manner to leave
and not return while the
order is in place. This was
to address local concerns
around
anti-social
behaviour in that area.
Problems on the other side
of the borough around
Alexandra
Recreation
Ground have resulted in a
bid for council money for
CCT at park entrances as
well as some minor
changes
within
the
grounds as recommended
by Surrey Police.
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